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Abstract
We investigated how retrieval of a set of newly learned motor sequences influences subsequent learning of another set of motor
sequences. In four experiments, retrieval reduced an acceleration of movement execution over subsequent study trials. This
relative slowing-down was associated with better recall performance in a final memory test. Explicit retrievability of motor
sequences benefited from longer study-trial response times (RTs), suggesting that retrieval caused more attentive encoding. The
use of motor sequences requiring overt action during encoding allowed for this demonstration of a twofold forward effect of
testing on encoding quality and on recall. Experiment 1 adopted a paradigm used in previous studies with verbal materials.
Experiment 2 changed the test format to be less susceptible to interference. Experiments 3 and 4 additionally switched from a
between-participants design to a within-participants design. These modifications did not affect the occurrence of the twofold
forward effect of testing but enabled detecting a correlation between recall and study-trial performance that had been precluded
by the strongly interference-dependent test format of the original paradigm. Our findings demonstrate an immediate learning
benefit of testing. It enhances encoding in subsequent study trials.
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Introduction

The acquisition of motor sequences is only seldom examined
from amemory perspective; instead, a learning perspective pre-
dominates. Many of the variables that have been examined in
memory research (which mostly relies on words or images as
item materials) that pertain to encoding or retrieval have never
been considered as affecting motor memory as well. With re-
gard to encoding, motor-sequence-learning research mostly fo-
cuses on incidental processes. Indeed, numerous studies includ-
ed conditions of intentional learning of motor sequences as well
but many of the influences on intentional encoding that were
identified inmemory experiments have been neglected inmotor
action so far. Moreover, the kind of intention in question differs
typically. Studies using the serial-reaction-time task (Nissen &
Bullemer, 1987), for example, routinely compare incidental and
intentional conditions, but the respective intention there is to

watch whether certain regularities might be detected, not to
memorize a defined set of distinct items with the goal of
recalling them in a later memory test (e.g., Unsworth &
Engle, 2005). Furthermore, direct memory tests, asking for re-
trieval of practiced motor sequences, usually only serve as a
supplement to retention and transfer tests assessing motor and/
or sequence learning by requiring the execution of actions that
match previously practiced actions in response to the same or
different stimuli as during practice (e.g., Hoffmann & Koch,
1997). Effects of memory testing on subsequent accessibility
in motor memory have only recently received attention in a
relatively low number of studies.

By adapting paradigms frommemory research to the use of
motor sequences as item material, we found that retrieval can
shape motor memory in opposing ways by demonstrating
retrieval-induced forgetting as well as test-potentiated learning
(Tempel, Aslan, & Frings, 2016; Tempel & Frings, 2013,
2014a, 2014b, 2015, 2016a, 2017; Tempel, Loran, & Frings,
2015; Tempel & Kubik, 2017). Thus, retrieval effects extend
to motor memory. In addition, we demonstrated costs and
benefits of directed forgetting of motor sequences (Tempel
& Frings, 2016b). In that study, directed forgetting of a first
item list improved encoding of a second list of motor se-
quences. This was the first demonstration of behavioral evi-
dence directly from study trials in support of theoretical as-
sumptions that directed forgetting not only reduces
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interference in a memory test, but already facilitates learning
(Pastötter & Bäuml, 2010; Sahakyan & Delaney, 2003). We
were able to show this effect because motor sequences neces-
sitate movement execution. This execution involved key
presses that were recorded. The recorded data on movement
execution could then be analyzed. Thus, motor sequences en-
able more direct insights into encoding processes than more
commonmaterials in memory studies. Participants in a typical
memory experiment learn items in a passive manner without
overt action, by reading words, listening to sounds, or viewing
images, whereas encoding motor sequences requires action.
The executed responses can be measured and analyzed as an
index of encoding quality. Therefore, adapting memory para-
digms for the use of motor sequences as items not only en-
ables novel insights on processes contributing to the acquisi-
tion of motor sequences but also produces new measures of
encoding processes that are subject of theories in memory
research in general.

In the present study, we examined retrieval effects on the
encoding of motor sequences. Hence, we combined our pre-
vious approaches of investigating how retrieval shapes motor
memory with analyzing a behavioral index of encoding qual-
ity that is offered by sequence execution during study trials.
Szpunar, McDermott, and Roediger (2008) demonstrated that
a group of participants learning several word lists each sepa-
rated by retrieval of a just-studied list recalled more items of
the last study list in the row compared to a group learning the
lists separated by restudy of a just-studied list. This forward
effect of testing (for reviews, see: Pastötter& Bäuml, 2014;
Chan, Meissner, & Davis, 2018) generalizes to a variety of
different materials, such as texts (Wissman, Rawson, & Pyc,
2011), faces and names (Weinstein, McDermott, & Szpunar,
2011), images (Pastötter, Weber, & Bäuml, 2013), and videos
(Szpunar, Khan, & Schacter, 2013). The forward effect of
testing has been assumed to result from reduced interference
as well as from better learning as a consequence of retrieval.
Szpunar et al. (2008) originally posited that retrieval causes
mental context changes that segregate individual lists. This
segregation accounts for reduced interference at the later
memory test. Pastötter, Schicker, Niedernhuber, and
Bäuml (2011) suggested that retrieval additionally causes
a reset of encoding, that is, it abolishes memory load and
inattentional encoding. The better encoding of items learned
subsequent to retrieval of a previous list then contributes to
the forward effect of testing in a later test. Using EEG,
Pastötter et al. (2011) observed that the typical increase
in alpha oscillation during the encoding of a sequence
of item lists vanished when retrieval separated the indi-
vidual lists. The strength of alpha oscillations was con-
sidered an index of memory load and correspondingly
correlated with memory performance in an equivalent
manner as in previous studies (e.g., Bäuml, Hanslmayr,
Pastötter, & Klimesch, 2008).

Similar processes are discussed in studies with the list
method of directed forgetting. The list method compares two
groups of participants, both receiving two study lists and a
recall test. After studying the first list, one group is instructed
to forget the thus-far presented items, whereas the other group
is informed that they had just learned the first half of items and
would continue with the second half now. In a final test, par-
ticipants in both groups then are asked to recall the items from
both lists. Typically, a benefit of directed forgetting emerges as
more items of the second list are recalled in the forget group
than in the remember group. In addition, usually a cost effect
emerges, that is, the forget group recalls significantly fewer
items of the first list. Reduced interference from the to-be-
forgotten list (Bjork, 1989) as well as better encoding of items
of the second list contribute to the benefit effect. In a recent
paper, Pastötter, Tempel, and Bäuml (2017) review behavioral
and neurocognitive evidence on encoding benefits by directed
forgetting. For example, Hanslmayr (2012) demonstrated that
alpha amplitude during item encoding increases from L1 to L2
in the remember condition, but not in the forget condition.
Thus, the forgetting instruction eliminated the typical increase
of alpha oscillations during encoding of a sequence of lists, as
did retrieval of a just-studied list in the study by Pastötter et al.
(2011). This similarity between the forward effect of testing
and the benefit effect of directed forgetting suggested to us
that wemight observe further similarities on a behavioral level
when using motor sequences as study material. At present,
there is much less evidence on encoding processes that con-
tribute to the forward effect of testing as compared to evidence
on encoding processes that contribute to the benefit effect of
directed forgetting. There are findings that participants choose
to allocate more study time to a next study list after receiving a
test for a preceding list when they are free to do so (Yang,
Potts, & Shanks, 2018). However, from this observation it
remains unclear whether encoding would also benefit without
that choice of study-time allocation.

Here, we examined whether retrieval of a just-studied set of
sequential finger movements (SFMs) would subsequently fur-
ther intentional learning of another set of SFMs, scrutinizing
response times (RTs) at executing SFMs in study trials as an
index of encoding quality. Given the electrophysiological ev-
idence for an influence of retrieval on subsequent encoding,
we assumed the behavioral index of motor-sequence execu-
tion used in the present experiments to reflect a forward effect
of testing on subsequent encoding.

Overview

The investigation of retrieval effects necessitates learning to
be intentional, with instructions announcing memory tests, in
order to equate expectations in the contrasted experimental
conditions with and without tests separating study lists.
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Thus, participants were instructed to memorize motor se-
quences, as in our previous studies on retrieval-induced for-
getting, test-potentiated learning, and directed forgetting.
Items were SFMs, that is, item does not denominate a single
key-press response but a response pattern consisting of four
subsequent finger movements (i.e., key presses) in a defined
sequence. These items were assigned to several study lists.
The lists (comprising between three and seven SFMs) were
studied one after the other. We manipulated tasks separating
study lists. Participants were asked to retrieve the items of the
just studied list (testing) or received an additional study cycle
(restudy) or worked on an unrelated distractor task (arithmetic
problems). We conducted four experiments. In Experiment 1
we tried to replicate the original experiments of Szpunar et al.
(2008) with SFMs as material. In Experiment 2 we changed
the paradigm so as to minimize interference effects between
study lists and thus disentangled the potential effects of
encoding from interference. In Experiments 3 and 4 we devel-
oped the design further and foremost manipulated all indepen-
dent variables within participants. To foreshadow the results,
we observed three main results here. First, in all four experi-
ments items of the test list (which was presented after the
retrieval vs. restudy manipulation) were better recalled in the
retrieval-group/condition (i.e., we observed the forward effect
of testing in motor memory). Second, in all four experiments
the speed of encoding in the study phase after retrieval was
slower as compared to the group/condition after restudy (sug-
gesting better encoding after retrieval). Third, in three out of
four experiments speed of encoding correlated with recall per-
formance, suggesting that retrieval leads to better encoding in
subsequent study trials.

Experiment 1

Participants learned four lists of five SFMs each. The design
followed that of Szpunar et al. (2008) very closely. Two
groups were compared: The individual lists were either sepa-
rated by retrieval of the items of the just presented list or by
one additional restudy cycle (after the items had been present-
ed several times per list). Finally, both groups were required to
recall the items of the fourth list. We expected the retrieval
group to recall more SFMs of the fourth list than the restudy
group. In addition, we expected RTs at executing the SFMs of
the fourth list to differ between groups, indicating better
encoding quality in the retrieval group.

Method

Participants Eighty-eight undergraduate students at the
University of Trier (44 per group) either received course credit
for their participation or were paid 8 €. Based on our experience
with motor sequences as material in memory experiments we

expected a medium-sized to large effect of Cohen's d (Szpunar
et al., 2008, reported large effect sizes) and calculated the sam-
ple size based on α = .05 and 1-β = .8 (power analysis was run
with G-Power; Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007).

Design The study had a 4 (study list) × 2 (list-separating task:
retrieval, restudy)mixed design with repeatedmeasures on the
first factor.

Material The experiment was conducted using Dell Optiplex
755 PCs with Eizo FlexScan S1901 monitors and standard
German QWERTZ keyboards. The software PXLab (Irtel,
2007) served for running the experiment.

Items were SFMs. Each item was a four-finger movement to
be performed with fingers of the right hand. Altogether, 20
SFMs were studied in four subsequently presented lists of five
SFMs each (L1 to L4). Four sets of five items each were con-
structed and assigned to L1 to L4 in two sequences (ABCD,
CDAB), counterbalanced between participants. The items of
sets A and B were highly similar to each other, as were the
items of sets C andD, in order tomaximize attentional demands
when proceeding from L3 to L4, that is for each item in one set
there was a highly similar item in the other set only differing
with regard to the last finger (see Appendix A).

There were two different kinds of trials: study trials and
retrieval trials. During study trials, an animation of the four-
finger movement appeared on the screen (cf. Fig. 1, upper
section). The participants placed their right index finger, mid-
dle finger, and ring finger on the marked keys ‘,’, ‘.’, and ‘-’. A
display of the right hand demonstrated which fingers should
be moved by showing four consecutively flashing fingers
(first finger was colored yellow, second finger was colored
blue, third finger was yellow again, fourth finger was colored
blue again; 200 ms per flash). After the display of the hand
disappeared participants could perform the movement. If the
performed sequence was incorrect a feedback appeared,
displaying: BFehler!^ (English: BError!^). In retrieval trials,
participants entered SFMs in response to an exclamation point
appearing on the screen (cf. Fig. 1, lower section). As soon as
the exclamation point appeared, input could begin. After
pressing four keys, it disappeared from the screen. It
reappeared after 1 s, signaling input of the next SFMs.

Procedure The experiment consisted of ten phases (study of
L1, retrieval or restudy of L1, study of L2, retrieval or restudy
of L2, study of L3, retrieval or restudy of L3, study of L4,
distractor, test for L4, test for L1-to-L4). Instructions were
given on the screen. Participants were told that they were
going to learn four lists of five SFMs each, repeated in several
cycles per list. In addition, they were informed that each of the
four parts of the learning phase would be followed by one of
three tasks: retrieval of the just studied list, restudy in one
further cycle, or solving arithmetic problems.
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After having read the initial instructions for the learning
phase, the participant clicked an on-screen button to start with
study of L1. The five items of one list were repeated in 15
cycles presenting the items in a random order in each study
phase, that is, after all five SFMs had been studied (one cycle)
they were studied again (next cycle, repeated 14 times).
Restudy repeated the five items in one additional cycle with
the identical format as during previous study. All retrieval
phases comprised five retrieval trials. Participants were

encouraged to guess if they were not able to recall all five items
of a list with certainty. In the distractor phase, several arithmetic
problems were presented simultaneously on the screen for 60 s
while participants were supposed to write down solutions on a
sheet of paper. After the distractor phase, both groups received a
recall test for L4, that is, participants were instructed to retrieve
and execute the five SFMs of the just learned list. Subsequently,
both groups received a further recall test asking for retrieval of
all 20 previously learned SFMs.

Fig. 1 The upper section depicts a study trial. It starts with a drawing of
the right hand. After 1,500ms the first finger illuminates yellow for
200 ms followed by 200 ms of the uncolored drawing. Then the second
finger flashes blue, the third finger yellow, and the fourth finger blue
again in the same fashion. Subsequently, the hand display disappears

and the participant can enter the SFM just illustrated. The lower section
depicts a retrieval trial. Participants are supposed to enter a SFM as soon
as an exclamation point appears on the screen. SFM sequential finger
movement
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Results

For analyses of RTs in the study phases, trials with incorrect
input as well as RTs exceeding 3 SD from the mean were
excluded. RTs were measured as time between the end of the
sequence animation and completed movement execution (i.e.,
the last key press of the respective sequence). Double input of
SFMs in the test phase for L4 or, respectively, the subsequent
test phase for L1-to-L4 was considered as incorrect recall, that
is, when a SFM was entered twice it was counted as recalled
only once. To-be-recalled SFMs were scored all-or-none, that
is, a SFM was scored as recalled if all four responses were
correct. We included control factors representing the
counterbalancing of items in all ANOVAs. Dependent variables
were individual arithmetic means of RTs or, respectively, the
number of recalled SFMs. Analyses followed the same princi-
ples and exclusion criteria in Experiments 2–4 as well.

Study phases

Whereas the groups did not differ with regard to input speed for
L1, L2, or L3, |ts| < 1, input of L4 itemswas significantly slower
in the retrieval group than in the restudy group, t(86) = 2.18, p =
.032, d = 0.47. Additionally, a 4 (study phase) × 2 (group) × 2
(item sequence) ANOVA with repeated measures on the first
factor examined RTs in study trials. A significant main effect
of study phase demonstrated a general acceleration from L1 to
L4, F(3, 252) = 60.89, p < .001, ηp

2 = .42, whereas the main
effect of group was not significant,F < 1. The linear trends were
computed as to code the main effect of study phase entering the
means for L1 to L4 in consecutive order. Both groups did show
linear trends (i.e., the slopes of the regression lines as depicted in
Fig. 2). Separate analyses per group showed that the linear trend
was weaker in the retrieval group, F(1, 42) = 16.50, p < .001,
ηp

2 = .28, than in the restudy group, F(1, 42) = 62.19, p < .001,
ηp

2 = .60. The slopes differed significantly between groups,F(1,
84) = 6.20, p = .015, ηp

2 = .07 showing that the acceleration
differed between the retrieval and restudy group.1

Test phase The retrieval group correctly recalled significantly
more SFMs in the test for L4 than the restudy group, t(86) =
3.19, p = .002, d = 0.68 (see Table 1), and showed significantly
fewer intrusions from previous lists (M = 27%) than the restudy
group (M = 43%), t(86) = 2.58, p = .011, d = 0.56. In the test for
L1-to-L4, separate t-tests for items of the individual lists showed
that groups did not differ regarding recall of L1, L2, L3, or L4
items, |t(86)| < 1.12, p > .269. We assume that the limited item

pool contributed to guessing in a way that might have blurred
any differences between groups in the test for L1-to-L4.

Study-test link The longer RTs in study trials for L4 in the
retrieval group might indicate more attentive encoding, per-
haps, predicting the better recall of L4 items in this group.
Therefore, we analyzed the link between encoding and mem-
ory accessibility by examining the correlation between study-
trial RTs and the number of recalled items. However, there
was no significant correlation between study-trial RTs for L4
and the recall of L4 items, r = -.01, p = .901.

Discussion

Testing reduced the acceleration of motor sequence execution
during study. This relative slowing-down (as compared to the
restudy group) did not reflect a decrease in encoding quality. On
the contrary, it came along with superior memory for SFMs of
the last study list. The slower execution of these SFMs entailed
their better recall. Typically, accelerations are considered as in-
dices of sequence learning (e.g., in the serial reaction time task;
Nissen & Bullemer, 1987). However, they probably reflect lim-
ited practice effects that are insufficient for impacting explicit
sequence knowledge. It has been shown that such practice ef-
fects do not require attention to be focused on the sequential
structure, as they equally occur under dual-task conditions
(Curran & Keele, 1993). In addition, mere sequence practice
by means of repeated execution does not necessarily translate
into explicit retrievability or transfer (e.g., Destrebecqz &
Cleeremans, 2001; Shanks & Perruchet, 2002), both of which
are promoted by intentional sequence learning (e.g., Dominey,
Lelekov, Ventre-Dominey, & Jeannerod, 1998; Jiménez,
Vaquero, & Lupiánez, 2006). Here, instructions generally re-
quired intentional encoding. Thus, the relatively slower execu-
tion does not indicate the presence of intention only in the re-
trieval group but it demonstrates a higher degree of attention as
compared to the restudy group. Participants took more time for
carefully studying the to-be-retained SFMs. This finding corre-
sponds to a recent study by Yang, Potts, and Shanks (2017)
showing that participants chose to allocatemore time to studying
word lists after receiving tests on previously studied word lists as
compared to not receiving tests when they were free to spend as
much time as they liked for studying. More time on study trials
there also was accompanied with better recall in a final test, as
was slower movement execution in the present experiment. A
crucial difference was, of course, that participants here were not
free to allocate study time, yet, relatively slower movement ex-
ecution was beneficial for later recall.

The results match the theoretical assumption that retrieval
causes more attentive encoding in subsequent study trials
(Pastötter et al., 2011). Yet, RTs in study trials did not predict
recall of L4 items but it could be premature to take this particular
null result as evidence against an impact on encoding. It might

1 The somewhat slower execution of L3 than L2 in both groups in Experiment
1 reflects that, while the SFMs of L2 were very similar to the SFMs of L1 and
the SFMs of L4 were very similar to L3, there was less similarity between the
items of L2 and L3
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indicate that the retrieval group was able to recall more L4 items
because previous retrieval reduced interference between individ-
ual lists but not because of better encoding. The format of the
final recall tests was highly susceptible to interference produced
by retrieval attempts because it required recall of L4 items only.
Interference by L1, L2, and L3, therefore, might have been so
strong that encoding processes did not substantially determine
recall performance. In a second experiment, we aimed at reduc-
ing the relative impact of (lower) interference between lists in
order to allow for a potentially stronger contribution of encoding
processes. Thus, our aim was to disentangle effects of interfer-
ence that is triggered by recalling items in the final test phase
from effects of encoding that occur during study.

Experiment 2

Participants learned only two lists of SFMs but the number of
items per list was increased to seven. Again, two groups were
compared. The retrieval group received a recall test for L1
before studying L2 whereas the restudy group received one
additional study cycle of L1. The format of the final test phase
was changed to a recall test for all items irrespective of which
list they belonged to. Not restricting the test to only one (the
last) list eliminated the need for participants to distinguish items
from individual lists during retrieval attempts. Thus, recall per-
formance was less affected by interference between lists.

We expected to replicate the results of Experiment 1: slower
execution of L2 study trials and higher recall of L2 items in the
retrieval group than in the restudy group. In addition, we as-
sumed the modifications to enable a relatively stronger contri-
bution of encoding processes to recall performance compared
to interference between lists and, therefore, expected a correla-
tion between RTs in study trials and recall performance.

Method

Participants One hundred and twenty undergraduate students
at the University of Trier (60 per group) either received course
credit for their participation or were paid 4 €.

Design The study had a 2 (study list) × 2 (list-separating task:
retrieval, restudy)mixed design with repeatedmeasures on the
first factor.

Material and procedure The material again consisted of four-
finger movements learned in the same fashion as in
Experiment 1 but the number of lists was reduced to two
whereas the number of items per list was increased to seven
(see Appendix B). The experiment consisted of five phases
(study of L1, retrieval or restudy of L1, study of L2, distractor,
final recall test). The seven items of one list were repeated in
ten cycles presenting the items in a random order. Restudy
repeated the seven items in one additional cycle. After the
distractor phase, both groups received a final recall test for
the items of L1 and L2, that is, participants were instructed
to retrieve and execute all previously learned SFMs. In all
other respects, the procedure matched Experiment 1.

Results

Study phases Input speed of L1 items was similar in both
groups, |t| < 1. Input of L2 items was slightly slower in the
retrieval group than in the restudy group, though the effect did
not reach conventional levels of statistical significance, t(118)
= 1.54, p = .064, one-tailed, d = 0.28 (see Fig. 3, upper

Table 1. Proportional recall of items in dependence of preceding list-
separating tasks

Retrieval Restudy Arithmetic

M SE M SE M SE

Experiment 1 .61 .04 .41 .05 - -

Experiment 2 .69 .02 .61 .02 - -

Experiment 3 .44 .03 .31 .03 .28 .03

Experiment 4 .59 .03 .47 .03 - -

Fig. 2 Mean response times per study trial as a function of study list (1–4) and list-separating tasks in Experiment 1, including linear trends within
groups. Error bars depict standard error of the mean
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section). An across-experiments 2 (Experiment 1, Experiment
2) × 2 (retrieval, restudy) ANOVA examining input speed in
the last study list (L2/L4) showed that the main effect of
group, F(1, 204) = 5.96, p = .016, ηp

2 = .03 , was not signif-
icantly moderated by Experiment, F < 1.

Test phase The retrieval group correctly recalled significantly
more SFMs from L2 than the restudy group, t(118) = 2.45, p =
.016, d = 0.45. Groups did not significantly differ regarding
recall of L1 items, |t| < 1 (M = 62%).

Study-test link We analyzed the link between encoding and
memory accessibility by examining the correlation between
study-trial RTs and the number of recalled items. Whereas
there was no significant correlation between study-trial RTs
for L1 and the recall of L1 items, r = -.04, p = .680, the
correlation between study-trial RTs for L2 and the recall of
L2 items was significant, r = .19, p = .039, indicating that
longer encoding time predicted better recall. The two correla-
tions differed significantly from each other, z = 1.75, p = .04.

Discussion

Themain findings of Experiment 1 were replicated. A twofold
forward effect of testing occurred. The retrieval group recalled
more L2 items and tended to execute them more slowly in the
study phase. A comparisonwith Experiment 1 showed that the
effect onmovement execution was stable over experiments. In
addition, execution speed predicted recall of L2 items
supporting the assumption that retrieval of L1 caused more
attentive encoding that accounted for better recall in the re-
trieval group.

Experiment 3

The procedural modifications in Experiment 2 resulted in the
demonstration of a link between RTs in study trials with recall
performance. However, this demonstration came at a cost of
only a relatively weak difference in mean RTs between the
retrieval and restudy group. Paralleling the reduced

Fig. 3 Overview of the main results across Experiments 2–4. The left
section shows recall performance as a function of study list and list-
separating tasks in Experiments 2, 3, and 4. The middle section shows
mean response times per study trial as a function of study list and list-

separating tasks in Experiments 2, 3, and 4. The right section shows
scatterplots representing the correlation between speed of encoding and
recall. See the result sections for further details. Error bars depict standard
error of the mean
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acceleration of execution speed in the retrieval group of
Experiment 1, this weak difference also matches the finding
that mean RTs between groups significantly differed only with
regard to the last of four lists there. Hence, reducing the num-
ber of lists to two probably precluded the emergence of a
comparably strong effect on RTs. In Experiment 3, we follow-
ed a different approach, increasing the number of lists again
but manipulating list-separating tasks within participants.

This design also allowed testing an alternative explanation
of the retrieval group’s recall advantage to the assumption of a
forward effect of testing. Perhaps, participants simply were
able to give more correct responses because they were already
familiar with the test format whereas the restudy group re-
ceived retrieval trials for the first time only in the final test
phase. A within-participants manipulation of list-separating
tasks, then, would not result in a benefit for items learned after
retrieval of a just studied list because all participants were
equally familiar with retrieval trials.

Participants studied four lists of four SFMs each. The first
three lists were followed by three different tasks: retrieval of
the just learned list, restudy of the list, or solving arithmetic
problems. The assignment of these tasks was counterbalanced
between participants. L4 was always followed by solving ar-
ithmetic problems and, subsequently, by a final recall test for
the items of all four lists.We expected retrieval again to reduce
an acceleration of execution speed in study trials. In addition,
we expected significantly higher recall of SFMs learned sub-
sequently to retrieval of a previous list as compared to SFMs
learned after restudy of a previous list or after solving arith-
metic problems.

Method

Participants Ninety-six undergraduate students at the
University of Trier either received course credit for their par-
ticipation or were paid 8 €.

Design The study had a one-factorial (list-separating task: re-
trieval, restudy, arithmetic problems) design with repeated
measures.

Material and procedure The material consisted of four lists of
four four-finger movements each, learned in the same fashion
as in the previous experiments. The participants placed their
right index finger, middle finger, ring finger, and pinkie on
the marked keys ‘M’, ‘,’, ‘.’, and ‘-’. Because there were now
four fingers being used, for most subsequences no key press
was repeated within each four-item subsequence. However, as
in Experiments 1 and 2, when one key press was repeated, the
repetition never occurred consecutively (see Appendix C). The
items of one list were repeated in 15 cycles presenting the items
in a random order. Participants learned the four lists separated
by different tasks: retrieval of the just studied list, restudy of the

just studied list for one additional study cycle, or solving arith-
metic problems for 60 s. The assignment of tasks was
counterbalanced between participants. In addition, the assign-
ment of items to the four lists was counterbalanced between
participants. As a consequence, all used SFMs were assigned
equally often to each list number as well as to list status (re-
garding list-separating tasks) across participants. After L4, all
participants solved arithmetic problems for 60 s. In the subse-
quent final recall test, they were instructed to retrieve and exe-
cute all previously learned SFMs. In every other respect, the
procedure matched the previous experiments.

Results

We analyzed the impact of list-separating tasks from two per-
spectives. Our main focus was on examining the impact on
subsequent study trials. For this purpose, we analyzed a factor
of preceding task that classified a study list according to the
list-separating task that preceded it. Additionally, we exam-
ined potential impacts of subsequent task by a factor that clas-
sified a study list according to the task performed after study-
ing that list. The three levels of both factors were retrieval,
restudy, and solving arithmetic problems.

Study phases A 3 (preceding task) × 6 (task sequence) × 4
(item sequence) ANOVA with repeated measures on the first
factor examined RTs in study trials. The main effect of preced-
ing task was significant, F(2, 144) = 4.22, p = .016, ηp

2 = .06.
Planned contrasts showed that execution of SFMs was signifi-
cantly slower after retrieval of a preceding list than after restudy
of a preceding list or solving arithmetic problems, F(1, 72) =
6.85, p = .011, ηp

2 = .09, whereas SFM execution after restudy
or solving arithmetic problems did not differ significantly, F < 1
(see Fig. 3, middle section). Additionally, a 3 (subsequent task)
× 6 (task sequence) × 4 (item sequence) ANOVAwith repeated
measures on the first factor examined RTs in study trials. The
main effect of subsequent task was not significant, F < 1.
Moreover, there were significant accelerations in input speed
from before to after restudy of a list, t(95) = 4.34, p < .001, d =
0.45, as well as from before to after solving arithmetic prob-
lems, t(95) = 3.97, p < .001, d = 0.41, but there was no accel-
eration from before to after retrieval, |t| < 1.

Test phase A 3 (preceding task) × 6 (task sequence) × 4 (item
sequence) ANOVAwith repeated measures on the first factor
examined the number of recalled items. The main effect of
preceding task was significant, F(2, 144) = 11.95, p < .001,
ηp

2 = .14. Planned contrasts showed that recall of SFMs
learned after retrieval of a preceding list was higher than recall
of SFMs learned after restudy of a preceding list or after solv-
ing arithmetic problems, F(1, 72) = 20.69, p < .001, ηp

2 = .22,
whereas recall of SFMs learned after restudy or solving arith-
metic problems did not differ significantly, F < 1.
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Additionally, a 3 (subsequent task) × 6 (task sequence) × 4
(item sequence) ANOVAwith repeated measures on the first
factor examined the number of recalled items. There was a
marginal main effect of subsequent task, F(2, 144) = 2.93, p
= .057, ηp

2 = .04. Fewer SFMs of the previously to-be-
retrieved list were recalled (M = 22%) than restudied SFMs
(M = 28%) or SFMs studied before solving arithmetic prob-
lems (M = 28%). Furthermore, the before-after difference was
only significant with regard to retrieval separating two lists,
t(95) = 5.98, p < .001, d = 0.86 (i.e. more items that had been
studied after retrieval of a previous list were recalled as com-
pared to items from the to-be-retrieved list), but not regarding
restudy or solving arithmetic problems, |ts| < 1.

Study-test link The double status of study lists being encoded
before a list-separating task as well as after a list-separating
task precluded distinct analyses examining the link between
study-trial RTs and recall with regard to the different tasks.
However, we did analyze the study-test link by examining the
correlation between the general acceleration and the corre-
sponding difference in recall of items learned before and after
a list-separating task. The correlation was significant, r = .26,
p = .012, indicating that stronger accelerations predicted lower
recall of items, that is, the less time was spent on study trials
the fewer of those items were recalled.

Discussion

Again, a twofold forward effect of testing occurred. Retrieval as a
list-separating task slowed down movement execution in subse-
quent study trials and enhanced recall of SFMs from these trials.
From before to after restudy of a just learned list as well as from
before to after an unrelated distractor task, there was an acceler-
ation in study-trial RTs that vanished when retrieval of the just
learned list separated two lists. This acceleration was in fact a
predictor of recall performance, with weaker accelerations
predicting stronger benefits for items of the list learned after the
list-separating task. Hence, the non-accelerated execution of
SFMs learned subsequently to retrieval of a previous list in-
volved their superior recall. However, the present design did
not allow for calculating an index representing the forward effect
of testing as a performance difference with regard to items
learned after retrieval and items learned after restudy or solving
arithmetic problems because we had counterbalanced the se-
quence of list-separating tasks. The design demonstrated that
retrieval precluded an acceleration of study-trial RTs by compar-
ing mean RTs before and after list-separating tasks. However,
the general acceleration from L1 to L4 was contaminated
with accelerations or, respectively, non-accelerations from
one list to the next one on an individual level, thus, ruling
out a correlation of an individual index of the forward
effect of testing on study-trial RTs with an index of the
forward effect of testing on recall.

Experiment 4

We changed the design once more. Experiment 4 consisted of
two main parts. Each part comprised studying three lists of
SFMs and ended with a recall test for the items of these three
lists. Retrieval of a just studied list separated the three lists in
one part whereas restudy separated lists in the other part. We
expected a forward effect of testing with regard to a reduced
acceleration of study-trial RTs in the retrieval part compared to
the restudy part and with regard to recall performance.

Method

Participants One hundred and eight undergraduate students at
the University of Trier either received course credit for their
participation or were paid 8 €.

Design The study had a 3 (study list) × 2 (list-separating task:
retrieval, restudy) design with repeated measures on both
factors.

Material and procedure The material consisted of altogether
six lists of three four-finger movements each, learned in the
same fashion as in the previous experiments. The participants
placed their right index finger, middle finger, ring finger, and
pinkie on the marked keys ‘M’, ‘,’, ‘.’, and ‘-’ (see Appendix
D). The items of one list were repeated in ten cycles presenting
the items in a random order. The experiment consisted of two
main parts, each comprising study of three lists and a final
recall tests for all items of these three lists. In the retrieval part,
retrieval of a just learned list separated lists. In the restudy
part, restudy of a just learned list separated lists. The sequence
of the two parts was counterbalanced between participants. In
addition, the assignment of items to lists was counterbalanced
between participants. As a consequence, all used SFMs were
assigned equally often to each list number as well as to list
status (regarding list-separating tasks) across participants. In
both parts, participants solved arithmetic problems for 60 s
after studying the third list. In every other respect, the proce-
dure matched the previous experiments.

Results

Study phases A first 3 (list) × 2 (task sequence) × 6 (item
sequence) ANOVAwith repeated measures on the first factor
examined RTs in the restudy block. A significant main effect
of list indicated an acceleration from L1 to L3, F(2, 192) =
3.84, p = .023, ηp

2 = .04, also reflected by a significant linear
trend,F(1, 96) = 4.79, p = .031, ηp

2 = .05. A second 3 (list) × 2
(task sequence) × 6 (item sequence) ANOVA with repeated
measures on the first factor examined RTs in the retrieval
block. The main effect of list was not significant, F(2, 192)
= 1.20, p = .303, neither was the respective linear-trend
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analysis, F < 1. Additionally, a 3 (list per block) × 2 (list-
separating task) × 2 (task sequence) × 6 (item sequence)
ANOVA with repeated measures on the first two factors
showed that the significant linear trend indicating acceleration
in the restudy block differed significantly from the absent
acceleration in the retrieval block, F(1, 95) = 4.64, p = .034,
ηp

2 = .05 (see Fig. 3, lower section).

Test phase A 3 (list per block) × 2 (list-separating task) × 2
(task sequence) × 6 (item sequence) ANOVA with repeated
measures on the first two factors showed that there was a
general recall advantage for items from later lists, indicated
by a significant main effect of list per block,F(2, 192) = 68.03,
p < .001, ηp

2 = .42, also reflected by a significant linear trend,
F(1, 96) = 104.11, p < .001, ηp

2 = .52, whereas the main effect
of list-separating task was not significant, F < 1. However, the
linear trend indicating a recall advantage for later lists differed
significantly between blocks, F(1, 96) = 20.14, p < .001, ηp

2 =
.17. Separate 3 (list) × 2 (task sequence) × 6 (item sequence)
ANOVAs with repeated measures on the first two factors per
block confirmed that this linear trend was stronger in the re-
trieval block,F(1, 96) = 108.16, p < .001, ηp

2 = .53, than in the
restudy block, F(1, 96) = 20.47, p < .001, ηp

2 = .18. This
particularly strong difference also reflects that the recall ad-
vantage of L3 items in the retrieval block (see Table 1) came at
the expense of lower recall of L1 items in the retrieval block
(M = 19%) as compared to the restudy block (M = 30%),
whereas mean recall of L2 items was 31% in both blocks.

Study-test link

In contrast to Experiment 3, the design now allowed analysis
of the link between RTs in study trials and recall performance
with regard to the specific list-separating tasks. For this pur-
pose, we examined the correlation between the recall differ-
ence of items learned after the retrieval of a preceding list and
items learned after restudy of a preceding list (as an index of
the forward effect of testing in memory performance) with the
difference between RTs in the respective study trials. The cor-
relation was significant, r = .27, p = .005.

Discussion

Experiment 4 replicated the twofold forward effect of testing
once again. Retrieval as a list-separating task slowed down
movement execution in subsequent study trials and enhanced
recall of SFMs from these trials. In addition, we now could
calculate individual difference scores between items learned
after retrieval of previously learned lists and items learned
after restudy of previously learned lists with regard to recall
performance as well as with regard to study-trial RTs. The
correlation between these two measures suggests that more
attentive encoding accounted for the benefit in recall. Beside

an influence of retrieval on subsequently learned items, there
was also an influence of retrieval on later recall of the to-be-
retrieved list. Fewer L1 items were recalled in the retrieval
block. This lower recall might reflect that the strengthened
L3 items blocked access to L1 items.

General discussion

Four experiments found converging evidence that direct mem-
ory tests enhance motor practice. Whereas an acceleration of
movement execution over repeated study trials certainly can
be regarded (and often is) as reflecting a kind of learning, it
must not be mistaken as indicating explicit accessibility in
memory. Retrievability depends on attentive study. Here,
RTs reflected both practicing motor-sequence execution
(acceleration) and intentional encoding that benefited from
preceding tests reducing the acceleration over repeated study
cycles. These two facets of motor practice could be distin-
guished because we followed an approach from memory re-
search on retrieval effects.

The present study demonstrates a twofold forward effect of
testing, affecting a measure of encoding quality (study-trial
RTs) as well as recall performance in a final test. The results
nicely match prior electrophysiological findings (Pastötter
et al., 2011). These two lines of evidence together suggest that
retrieval causes more attentive encoding, similar to directed
forgetting of a previously studied item list (Pastötter &
Bäuml, 2010; Tempel & Frings, 2016b). This can also be un-
derstood as test potentiation. Although studies on test-
potentiated learning involve restudy of tested items, the idea
of test potentiation implies that retrieval enhances subsequent
encoding as well (e.g., Arnold, &McDermott, 2013). In partic-
ular, the study by Tempel and Kubik (2017) showed that testing
enhanced restudy of motor sequences. In contrast, the forward
effect of testing refers to study of novel items, of course. Here,
we show that study of novel motor sequences was also en-
hanced by testing.

Experiments 2, 3, and 4 additionally showed that indices of
study-trial RTs reflecting encoding quality predicted recall
performance. There was a general link of longer RTs with
better recall as well as between a specific index of the forward
effect of testing on study-trial RTs with an index of the for-
ward effect of testing on recall performance. Taken together,
these results suggest that retrieval of a just learned list en-
hances encoding. Retrieval slowed participants down (i.e. re-
duced the acceleration) because encoding of the to-be-learned
movements became better. The relatively longer RTs com-
pared to study trials after restudy of a just presented list or
after solving arithmetic problems reflect more attentive pro-
cessing that entailed better accessibility at the later recall test.
The deceleration might also be linked to test expectancy.
Weinstein, Gilmore, Szpunar, and McDermott (2014)
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demonstrated that receiving tests after individual study lists
heightened expectancy of another test after the next study list.
Perhaps, test expectancy was heightened by retrieval as a list-
separating task in the present study as well.

Although Experiment 1 did find a forward effect of testing
on study-trial RTs, there was no link with recall performance.
We had followed the original design by Szpunar et al. (2008)
most closely in that experiment. Probably, recall was strongly
influenced by interference between lists whereas the design
precluded a substantial contribution of encoding processes to
impact recall. Therefore, we switched from a test asking for
recall of items from only one (i.e. the last) list to a format not
restricting recall but asking for recall of all previously learned
items. This abandonment of a test format that is strongly sus-
ceptible to between-list interference allowed detecting that
study-trial performance in fact predicted memory accessibili-
ty. Moreover, the reduced number of lists in Experiment 2 and
the change to a within-participants design in Experiments 3
and 4 also strengthened the relative influence of encoding on
recall performance, which resulted in the observed correla-
tions. This shows how the choice of experimental design de-
termines what you are able to detect. The use of motor se-
quences opened up a window into encoding processes because
movement execution was measured and could be analyzed as
a dependent variable impacted by the forward effect of testing.
Yet, the difference in encoding apparently did not contribute
much to recall performance in Experiment 1 compared to the
subsequent experiments. This is probably also true for other
kinds of materials. However, items that do not involve overt
action during learning (e.g., reading words or sentences, lis-
tening to sound, or watching images) are not capable to reveal
such effects. Response measures during encoding should be
used more extensively in memory research. Moreover, the
occurrence of the same effects with a newly developed
within-participants manipulation of list-separating task as in
a between-participants design rules out the alternative expla-
nation that retrieval entailed a benefit for subsequently learned
SFMs because participants already were familiar with test
trials whereas participants that had received restudy were not.

The observed impact of testing on subsequent study
trials was not merely an effect of task switching. Note
that the different task affordances of study and retrieval
trials might have contributed to a somewhat slower move-
ment execution after switching from retrieval back to
study trials. However, the affordance of executing motor
sequences actually did not distinguish these two tasks but
remained the same. Moreover, retrieval slowed down
movement execution in subsequent study trials also com-
pared to the unrelated distractor task of solving arithmetic
problems that really involved a substantial change in task
affordances. Taken together, it seems safe to conclude that
the slowed down execution did not reflect switch costs of
mere task switching (e.g., Monsell, 2003).

In memory research, it is very common to investigate inci-
dental as well as intentional learning. Beside an unsurprising
general advantage of intentional learning on explicit accessi-
bility, some factors influence intentional and incidental learn-
ing to a similar degree, such as, classic levels-of-processing
tasks (Roediger & Gallo, 2002), whereas others do not. For
example, self-reference has been found to improve memory
for incidentally encoded items more strongly than intention-
ally encoded items (Symons & Johnson, 1997). In addition,
there are effects that typically are only examined with regard
to intentional learning, such as, retrieval effects. Retrieval is an
important component of practice. In recent years, memory
researchers have emphasized the educational relevance of re-
trieval effects and advocated the beneficial consequences of
testing on retention (e.g., Karpicke & Blunt, 2011; Roediger,
Agarwal, McDaniel, & McDermott, 2011). Such benefits per-
tain to using retrieval as a tool during practice. The relevant
processes of practice thus are controlled cognitive processes.
Learning results not merely as a product of repetition but is an
outcome of memorization, that is, actively storing information
in an organized manner. By instructing participants to memo-
rize motor sequences, we were able to demonstrate that ben-
efits of retrieval extend to motor practice, discovering that
longer study RTs indicated an immediate benefit of retrieval.
The relative slowing-down of movement execution that
reflected enhanced memorization contrasts sharply with the
general acceleration over repeated study cycles that was
equally present but reflects a standard sequence-learning ef-
fect. The benefit on accessibility occurred not due to learning
to execute the SFMs smoothly and quickly but due to en-
hanced memorizing. This controlled storing requires care
and time. Although in all experiments execution of motor
sequences became quicker over the course of the learning
phases (i.e. participants demonstrated learning regarding
movement execution), the core manipulation of contrasting
retrieval practice with other list-separating tasks slowed down
movement execution. The observed correlations with recall-
ability in the memory test suggest that slower sequence exe-
cution reflected intentional encoding processes.

Intentional motor practice is especially common in the
domains of sports and music. For example, dancers re-
hearsing a new choreography must memorize the individ-
ual dance steps and their sequence. When they change
choreographies, new movement patterns are acquired. A
piano player practices defined sets of sequential finger
movements when learning to play a new piece of music.
Memorizing the sequence is a crucial prerequisite before
musical expression can show a musician’s individual in-
terpretation of a composition. The executed actions imme-
diately allow observing learning progress. Yet, smoother
execution after several repetitions ought not to be mistak-
en for an index of superior explicit access at later retrieval
attempts, both of which are crucial for mastering a
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performance. Absent-mindedness may be beneficial for
implicit motor knowledge whereas explicit memorization
requires focused attention on the features of to-be-learned
movements.

Testing effects have been investigated extensively but
mostly with regard to verbal materials. We here demonstrate
forward effects of testing in motor action, which proves the
broad generalizability of testing effects across domains.
Training, for example, in sports and music, should include
retrieval of body movements in their exercises as a learning
tool. Indeed, retrieval practice already is an integral element of
many training procedures. For example, musicians regularly
switch to rehearsing a piece of music by rote after playing it
from notes (e.g., Chaffin, Lisboa, Logan, & Begosh, 2010).
Athletes preparing for a competitive performance requiring
the precise execution of a defined sequence of body move-
ment, such as in dancing, in bobsleigh runs, or at a high bar,
have to retrieve practiced motor sequences. Yet, the effects of
retrieval in sports are only poorly understood so far.
Investigations on different forms of practice have, for exam-
ple, scrutinized different practice schedules (e.g., Landin &
Herbert, 1997) or compared imagery and physical practice
(e.g., Feltz & Landers, 1983), but the specific consequences
of memory retrieval have been overlooked to date in this par-
ticular field. The present results suggest to systematically in-
clude testing as a training tool particularly for the purpose to
enhance subsequent study.When a training session consists of
several episodes each on a different sequence (e.g., different
parts of one choreography), then recalling the content of an
episode before proceeding with the next episode can enhance
subsequent learning. Thus, it might be advantageous to end
training episodes by tests not by restudy (e.g., not by contin-
ued repetition of an instructor’s model). To preclude negative
side effects on memory for earlier training episodes, that is, to
preclude that the enhanced learning of later episodes blocks
access, initial episodes might benefit from test-potentiated
learning (Tempel & Kubik, 2017) through restudy of such
earlier episodes. Testing will benefit explicit access, in partic-
ular. Recalling motor sequences is enhanced when testing is
used as a learning tool during practice. Teachers, trainers,
musicians, or athletes, need to become aware of the powerful
effects of testing on learning.
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Appendix A

Appendix B

Table 2. Items in Experiment 1

set first finger second finger third finger fourth finger

A index finger ring finger middle finger index finger

A index finger middle finger ring finger middle finger

A ring finger middle finger index finger ring finger

A ring finger index finger middle finger index finger

A middle finger index finger middle finger ring finger

B index finger ring finger middle finger ring finger

B index finger middle finger ring finger index finger

B ring finger middle finger index finger middle finger

B ring finger index finger middle finger ring finger

B middle finger index finger middle finger index finger

C index finger ring finger index finger middle finger

C middle finger ring finger index finger ring finger

C middle finger index finger ring finger index finger

C ring finger middle finger ring finger middle finger

C ring finger index finger ring finger middle finger

D index finger ring finger index finger ring finger

D middle finger ring finger index finger middle finger

D middle finger index finger ring finger middle finger

D ring finger middle finger ring finger index finger

D ring finger index finger ring finger index finger

Table 3. Items in Experiment 2

set first finger second finger third finger fourth finger

A index finger ring finger middle finger index finger

A index finger middle finger ring finger middle finger

A ring finger middle finger index finger ring finger

A ring finger index finger middle finger index finger

A middle finger index finger middle finger ring finger

A middle finger index finger ring finger index finger

A middle finger ring finger index finger middle finger

B index finger ring finger middle finger ring finger

B index finger middle finger ring finger index finger

B ring finger middle finger index finger middle finger

B ring finger index finger middle finger ring finger

B middle finger index finger middle finger index finger

B middle finger ring finger index finger ring finger

B middle finger index finger ring finger middle finger
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